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'TRIP Mi THE WORLD"
BEST PARTY OE YEAR

NUMBER 9.

WELDON WHITLOCK GIVES RECITAL
KILL

fliss Cornell Reads Children's Deck Cleared for Action When Choral Club Brings talented
Poems; Madeline Whitlock and Travelers Embark. Land
tenor to H. T. C.
SHORT TALKS B tf FOREIGN
Safely after Wonderful
Julia Reynolds sing and
STUDENTS ARE INTER- Game is fast and clean with
Mr. Weldon Whiilock, accompaniTrip
tell stories
ESTING
ed by his sister, Miss Dorothy Whitnoticable absence of fouls.
Friday night, November 13, the lock, a student at this college, gave a
At the Friday assembly all who
Turpin makes three suc]■ Children's Book week, which usually falls on the week including old gym was the scene of a novel recital Monday night in Sheldon Hall had not been fortunate enough to
cessive goals.
Robert Louis Stevenson's birthday,
#as observed by Mr. Logan in arranging the Chapel exercises last
week,
Miss Mary E. Cornell read a number of poems on Monday, which she
has found to be the choice of the
children she teaches. The children
are specially fond of the poems of
Rose Fyleman, Stevenson, Rilev and
Eugene Field.
Among the poems she read, Miss
Cornell said that the following are
some of the ones the children ask
tr most: The Apple Tree, O, Dearie
e!, If 1 were Kitty and Kitty were
Me, Differences, Very Lovely, Fairy
Lore, A Visitor, Sometimes, Picture
Book Giant, Grandfather and the
Fairies.
Madeline Whitlock and Julia Keyholds gave a program on Thursday
relating also to Childrens' Book
Week.
Madeline sang several
childrens' songs which have been set
music, and Julia pleased everyone
The
&ith an Uncle Remus Story.
program was:
My Shadow
Robert L. Stevenson
Elf Man
John K. Bangs
Madeline Whitlock
Mr. Coon and Mr. Rabbit
Joel C. Harris
(Little Boy's Prayer
Julia Reynolds
Half Way Up
A. A. Milne
Lijes /$ Squares
A. A. Milne
Christopher Robin saying His Prayers
A. A. Milne
Madeline Whitlock

MR. RIVES SPEAKER AT
SUNDAY Y. W.
Mr. Rives, the Methodist minister,
spoke at the regular Sunday Y. W.
service, on the value of godliness
and personality. Mr. Rives told the
girls that in their work, they should
always put godliness first because all
other activity is based on that one
factor.
He also brought out the
fact that every one should develop a
strong personality because that is
the basic principle which helps one
secure an important position or
some other desired factor.
In his
talk, Mr. Rives also said that heaven
is not a place paved with gold and
is not a place of pearly gates, but
jhat heaven is goodness and everyone is capable of creating it. WherJver one puts happiness and joy he
fas heaven.
Therefore, Mr. Rives
said that with one hundred per cent
Y. W. this student body could have
the atmosphere of heaven.
The service was led by Louise Elliott and consisted of the regular
prayer service.
Katherine Mosby
gave a beautiful sacred piano solo.

LIGHT OPERA
Everyone come to see "Sweethea^^" tonight at 8:30 o'clock in
the Assembly Hall in the Court
House. This second number of the
Lyceum program is Victor Hubert's
famous light opera and promises an
evening of entertainment and enjoyment.
"Sweethearts" has an interesting
plot with love and romance interwoven in it. Its chief attractions
are the various songs which it offers.

and enjoyable party. The floor was
roped off in the center to represent
a ship's deck while the walls were
lined with bright spots from, the four
corners of the globe. The guests for
this trip around the world arrived
very appropriately attired and lugging seemingly very light hat boxes
or suitcases for so long a trip.
The trip started off merrily
enough. There was dancing on deck
which all the passengers seemed In
enjoy a great deal. And the queei
part was that no one seemed to get
the least seasick. Scotland was the
first stop on the trip and after the
boat docked Lucy Davis, a pretty and
clever native, came on deck gayly
clad in bright red cap, kilts and
socks, and danced the Highland Fling
for the travelers.
Following close on the heels of the
Scotch dance two native Hawaiians,
grass skirts, ukelele and all, came
aboard and entertained.
Bernice
Wilkins plunked" the ukelele while
"Duck" Philips gave a real hula.
These entertainers were encored
several times and the travelers were
still clapping when- the ship pulled
out for other lands.
Doubling on its tracks the ship
came back to France where those aboard were delightfully entertained
by an airy, little French dance as
given by Mademoiselle Betty Everett.
' When Spain was reached two natives, Cecelia McGlaughlin, as the
senor; and Page Green as the senorita. danced a graceful, smooth Spainish tango. From Spain they sailen
to Arabia where Virginia Harvey entertained with a characteristic dance.
Dancing was not all the entertainment offered the voyagers. There
was a lovely booth representing Iceland where ice cream was sold. And
the other booths sold candy, bananas
stuffed dates, and such other things
as wen typical of the country each
represented.
Then too, there were
contests—one on guessing the capito\^ of countries which Thelma Taylor and "Monk" Clark won jointly;
and another, the lucky number contest won by Evelyn Mosby.
Before the ship reached the homeland again, the rail had been knocked completely olT by the enthusiastic
sightseers.
None of them were
drowned, however,—in fact all of
them showed unusual dexterity in
balancing on the reeling deck. When
finally the ship docked in the good
old U. S. A. the travelers, after bidding goodbye; to friends, travelled
down the gang plank and wended
their weary way homeward, tired,
but happy as all college girls are
when they've danced to theiT hearts
content.

FRANCES SALE CLUB
MEETS
The Frances Sale Club held an interesting meeting Tuesday night in
Sheldon Hall.
After a short business period, a movie titled ."Food for
Nutrition"' was shown. The picture
proved to have decided educational
values and was greatly enjoyed bv
everyone who saw it.
Thermometers are not the only
thing! that arc graduated without
brains.

under the auspices ojL^the Choral
Club.
Mr. WhitWk's tenor voice
had a depth of feeling and dramatic
finish which delighted the audience.
The Recitative and Aria from "Xerxes," and "La Seranata" were the
two numbers that displayed to perfect advantage Mr. Whitlock's artistry and technique.
Dorothy Whitlock accompanied her
brother with charrrt and expression.
Mr. Whitlock is ft graduate of Chicago Musicrl College, and is now a
voice instructor at the Maude School
of Music in Staunton.
The program was as follows.
1
Recitative and Aria
From "Xerxes"
Handel
"Come Sweet Morning" (Old French)
Arranged by A. L.
II
"Crepescule" (Twilight) __ Massenet
"La Serenata"
Tosti
"Tes Yeux"
Rene Rabey
III
"Vale" (A Farewell)
Russell
"Love, If For Nothing Else"
Frank Hnrling
"Little David" (Negro Melody)
Arranged by Grant Schaeffcr

IV
"A Memory"
Rudolph Ganz
"Yesteryear"
Brainbridge Christ
"At Parting"
James H. Rogers
"Thanks Be to God"
Dickson
Under Auspices of the Choral Club

PI KAPPA OMEGA TEA
Saturday afternoon, the Pi Kappa
Omega, the honor society of H. T.
C., gave a delightful tea for the new
members, Lorraine Gentis and Annie
Younger, who were taken into the
society last week.
The tea was given in Bertha McCollum's room and was given as a
symbol or welcome from the old
members to the new members. During the course of the entertainment,
a delicious salad course was served.
Then, also, the society sang its songs
and the affair was turned into a
very informal one in order to make
the new members feel ''at home" as
full fledged members of the society.

GLEE CLUB APPEARS
PUBLICLY

have heard the foreign students
speak were able to learn something
of their impressions of America, and
of some of the customs of their own
countries.
Mr. Matta Anrawi, "The Shiek of
Bagdad," told in his enthusiastic way
about the differences between the
two kinds of Arabs—the civilized and
the uncivilized. Thinking that less
would be known of the later, he told
of the way the uncivilized Arabs live
in tents, eat dates, rice, butter—and
horse meat. Mr. Ahrawi gave a demonstration of the Shiek Song, with
all the gestures with which the Arabs
usually accompany them.
A lady from Switzerland expressed
her surprise at seeing so many women teachers in America. In Switzerland the women are still struggling to obtain the right to vote—but
are at least doing it peacefully!
In Japan the attitude of the teachers in regard to their duties is quite
different than in America, for there
it is considered such a sacred position and is held in such respect that
there has been an old saying that,
"Pupils do not step on the teacher's
shade." Apart from the sacredness
of the duties of school teachers in
Japan, this same speaker told of an
American who went to Japan and
learned the Japanese word for "good
morning"—"O-hio. " When'he came
back to America he met a Japanese
and wondered why the i man looked
at him blankly when he shouted
"Pennsylvania!"
Mr. Chen, from
Peking, China, gave a surprising
amount of information in a short
talk about the normal schools in
China. There are four normals for
men, and one for women in each province.
Then there are seven normals to which the graduates of the
small schools go.
But a Chinese
does not consider his education complete until he has studied abroad. If
he wishes to study business, education, or engineering he comes to America.
Since he could speak for his country better in music than in broken
English, a Viennese gave a piano solo, which gave a very favorable impression of his country.
Mr. Jno. Cornelius, of Madras,
India, emphasized the great opportunity for America in having enternational leadership.
"It seems
to me," said Mr. Cornelius in closing
his talk, "that international leadership has moved from Europe to America—and the world is looking to
America for moral ^leadership. "

Fast playing and splendid passwork were the outstanding features
of the last inter-class game, which
was played between the Freshmen
and Sophomores last Saturday night
in the Gym . Tspm start to finish
the game was interesting and full of
pep—not only the teams but the
sidelines as well. The team-work on
both sides was unexcelled bv any
game of the year and both teams
put up a hard fight.
The Freshmen got the "kick off"
and the first goal was shot by Hiserman.
During the second quarter,
the ball was kept at the Sophomore
end of the floor. Turpin starred during the second quarter in goal shooting, making three goals just as fast
as the ball was passed back to her.
The Sophomores kept up their speed
and the score at the end of the first
half stood 12-6.in their favor.
The same fast playing continued
in the second half. The Sophomore
score moved slowly and the Freshmen score climed to 18. The final
score was 21-18 in favor of the Sopho
mores.
The game, as well as being fast,
was one of the cleanest played in a
long time, only three fouls being
called during the entire game and
two of those personal.
The lineup
was as follows:
Freshmen
Adams
Bowers
Rodgers
Miller
Hiserman
Lohr

C.
S. C.
G.
G.
F.
F.

Sophomore
Harvey
Kelley
Gentis
Jackson
Turpin
Taylor

LEES HOLD OPEN
MEETING
The first open meeting'of the Lee
Literary Society was held in thej music room Friday night, November 13,
immediately after dinner. All three
Literary societies are invited to attend the meeting and guests of honor were Mr. Logan and Mr. Chappelear, while Mr. Johnston made the
speech of the evening.
After the usual preliminaries, Bertha McCollum, president of the Lee
Society, turned the meeting over to
Louise Loving, Chairman of the Program Comrnittee.
The subject for
the evening was Irish drama. The
program was as follo^i
1. Sketch of Drfnsey's life anika
synopsis of his play»-^Wng Argewcries and His Knights" by Hilda BMc.
2. Violin solo by Hortense Fanes.
3. Some phases of the drama, by
Mr. Johnston.
4. "Irish Love Song" by Louise
Loving.
5. Sketch of Lady Gregory's life
and a synopsis of her play "The Rise
of the Moon"> by Helen Yates.
Mr. Chappelear read a letter he
had received from Miss Willis of
Farmville with,reference to the proposed inter collegiate debates and intimated that R*adford was anxious to
join with Harrisonburg and Farmville in opining a debating season.
The open meeting was very successful and the criticism as given by
Miss Buchanan was most favorable.

The Glee Club made its first ap
pearance in town at the Presbyterian Church Sunday night, November
15. The Glee Club members were
attired in their cottas and with Miss
Shaeffer as organist, the program
The Breeze wifhes to apologize to
moved along smoothly.
Mrs.
Varner and the Senior Class for
Processional—
the omission of their telegrams from
Lead on, O King Eternal
among those sent the Hockey VarLargo
Handel sity while at Westhampton, NovemGlee Club
ber 8. Their telegrams are listed
List the Cherubic Hosts—
below.
Glee Club
"Sorry we lost but we love our
Offertory
Hockey Varsity team and their
Sarah Evans
coaches just the same. We thought
Adore and Be Stillof you all day, rained here, girls did
Glee Club
not go to Massanutten Peak, Pi KapRecessional
pa Omega Ballads are tonight, teleJerusalem the Golden.
phone Mr. Duke and Mr. Johnston,
best wishes for good time and safe
Sometimes fits) impossible to tell journey home."
whetheifitsja piece of modern music
Bernice Reaney Varner.
we're hearing or one of the campus
"Go to it we're all backing you."
Make your hats fit your head not
kitten's crying.
Senior Class. your head fit your hats.

L.
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IN THE LIBRARY
DON'T
Put books back on the shelf.
Forget to sign up for special reference books.
Take newspapers out of the holders.
Whisper and giggle.
Leave newspapers, magazines and
encyclopedias back on the tables.

WOOD-B WISDOM

COLLEGE GARDEN
CARNATIONS

Published weekly in affiliation with
Haunting tunes of days gone by
The Virginia Teacher by the students are brought back to us in the perof the State Teachers College, Harri- fume of the carnation. The delicate
sonburg, Virginia. ■
colors and the pure white are emblems of memories pervading but
delicately
sad. We think of carnaTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
tions
as
present
at funerals or sad ocTEN CENTS A COPY
casions and so even to see them in
a cheery room makes us sad for a moDoris Persinger
— H'litor ment and mindful of a feeling of deHilda Blue
Assistant Editor pression.
Even if there is no defiKatharyn Sebrell -Business Manage* nite personal sadness attached to
Kathryn Pace
Assistant Editor them_ we stop a moment in our own
Kuth Wright . Ass't. Business Mgr. joyousness and think of the grief of
Lucy Gillam — Ass't. Business Mgr.
the world.
Reporters
A carnation friend isn't the most
Mary Smith
Mildred Reynolds
cheerful soul in the world.
She
Nancy Mosher
Mary Fray
never forgets trouble and so trouble
Hazel .Mercer
Virginia Blount
never forgets her. You like her—
Lottie Cundiff Cecelia McLaughlin
she's sympathetic, she's true, and she's
"Mary G. Smith
Mildred Reynolds
; sincere, but when she leaves you,
Helen Walker
Virginia Harvey
you feel depressed rather than eleSarah Elizabeth Thompson •
vated. In a crowd her expression of
gloom permeates the most cheerful
TYPICAL VIRGINIA GIRLS heart and you almost feel glad when
she leaves, if it is a particularly j.illy
H. T. C. is quite proud of the com- gathering. But when you feel gloomy
pliment paid her by the group of and blue yourself she's the first one
foreign students that visited the cam- you think of and together you pore
You seldom
pus last Thursday.- The Institution over your troubles.
always feels pleased when she lives seek her for cheer, however, she act*
• ■ up to the standards and traditions more in the capacity of a sponge, abthat have been hers since her crec- sorbing the world's troubles and then
on the slightest provocation she-dis-' tion.
Especially, is this fact true in re- tills gloom and the memories of sadcalling the comments that the for- Miess.
eign studenjs passed upon the hospitality offered by the faculty and stuWHAT HAVE WE?
dent body of H. T. C. These stuIs it true that opportunity knocks
dents claim that they have found at
our College the typical example of but once? At least, there are many,
young Virginia womanhood.
They many opportunities here at H. T. C.
also said that H. T. C. seemed to at- which come again and again] and go
tract the very highest type of young unheeded. Students take them as a
womanhood, and that at our College matter of course, and dismiss them
Perhaps
,--. these students found the most'cor- with equal indifference.
"aTal welcome and warm hospitality this is because they are not recognizoffered.
These statements have ed as such.
proved quite pleasing to us and we What opportunities have we? First
feel that our efforts were not in vain, of all, we have the best of chances to
when we tried to be hospitable lo our get a genuine education. Many of
foreign guests.
Besides, these stu- us "get by," and miss the real thing.
dents have traveled quite extensive- Others devote all their time to study,
ly and have visited many colleges, and miss the other good things offerother than our own—so when we re- ed here, such as participation in the
Still
ceive a compliment of this charac- extra-curricular activities.
ter f{pm them, we feel quite proud. others miss perhaps the best chance
Let us always remember to he on they will ever have of making lifeour guard and be most cordial to long friendships.
After all, as we
our campus guests because compli- are told in psychology classes, we
ments of the type that our foreign must live even while we are being
visitors gave us ate always very educated; and since this is true, we
pleasing and we are proud to receive should try to live as nearly a normal
them,
life as possible, neither emphasizing
work nor pleasure too much, but
CHRISTMAS IS COMING! molding them together in a harmonious combination.
H. T. C. girls, it hardly seems
possible that Christmas is so near.
Besides, we must remember that with
the coming of Christmas, we also
have the conclusion of our first quarter's work. Therefore, we have but
a few weeks left in which to get
busy and pick up on our work. Some
of us have hardly realized that the
time is almost here when we will receive our final examinations for this
quarter's work. If we wait until the
last week to catch up on work, we
will necessarily find that we will be
forced to cram in order to pass our
term's work.
This policy of cramming is a very poor one and never
has permanent advantages.
Therefore, we should begin right now to
start working and make our last few
week's work mean something to us.
The time is almost here and then it
will be too late to think about working so let's start now and come
through with flying colors.
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW?
"What do you know of the world
court?" This question, on a placard,
called attention to literature, relative to the world court and to the
League of Nations, which has been
placed on a table in the library the
past week.
Such attractive subjects as "What
Kind of a World Court?" and "What
Price Peace?" are samples of the
phafnplet topics. Interesting among
the papers was a copy of the "Covenant of the League of Nations."
The week November 16-22 is World
Fellowship week in Y. W. and
in studying world peace the particulars about t h e World Court
should be known.
The Y. W.
desiring to have each girl possess
at least a general idea of the world's
attitude toward international relations, has made this subject matter
available.

RATS! BIG 'UNS!

Music!
Quiet and peace!
An atmosphere of song!
A disturbance in one corner!
Muffled shrieks quickly buried in
handkerchiefs!
Scrambling feet scampering across
larger ones! '
Horror featured by all present!
A rat ran across several pairs of
If a jail is equipped with shower feet during the services at the Presbaths is it a fountain pen?
byterian church Sunday night.

CAMPUS 4l
TOM SAYS:
Sweethearts comin' tonight?
Won't this be a lovin' place!

Corn'on the cob puzzles Paris.
jfood ole American corn eater.

And no dwubt Paris would puzzle totav

Why grieve over bygone days when tomorrow will be just as bad?

,

If the Chinese press were to attack another nation, who cmild resent it?
, Carolina teachers ask nation's capital to change its name. 'That controversy will cease when they get busy changing their own names.
• . .

.

■

"'

i

We hope the cook doesn't find out before Thanksgiving that science is
Mr. Johnson:' "All bodies have .an trying to save turkeys.
elastic limit.
Debutantes should be urged not to make so many engagements. Plat.Laura Lambert: "1 wonder U chewinum
is getting scarce.
ing gum has an elastic limit?"
Florida has a vision of a new economic life. Guess it'll wake up when
L. Mothershead: "I'm cutting a the immigrants go back home.
wisdom tooth.
Getting ready for
Some people are so dumb that they think the Kentucky derby is a
the intelligence test tomorrow."
jockey's hat*
Soph: (giving definition) "IntelliWonder what the man meant when he bought a choker for his wife
gence is the power to grasp and man- on their wedding aniversary?
ipulate human beings."
The stich in time has made many a person late for the party.
Laura Lambert: "Dr. Converse
draws better free-hand than I could
with a stick."
—:
E. Rolston: "How about using a
piece of chalk?"
Why is Dr. Converse an acute angle?
Acute angle? What do you mean?
Alas! He has only two degrees.
And she says that in June she will
be granulated.
Nancy—(reading exchanges) "Absolutely void of wit and humor—
these papers and me." .
Lottie. "L can't typewrite on a
Remington. "
Virginia. "Nobody can. "
Prof, (in zoology lab.) "What insect lives on the least food?"
Bright Pupil: "The moth. It eats
holes."
Professor: "Can you suggest any
means Whereby I can improve my
lectures?"
A voice:1 "Have you ever tried
selling them as lullabies?"
"Who is that homely boy Thelma
is dancing with?"
"That's my brother."
"He sure can dance."
She is a decided blonde.
Yes, I was with her when she decided/
Prof: "Give me a good example of
a coincidence."
Pupil: "My father and mother were
married on the same day."

BEAT! BRUMMEL
To the Breeze is due credit for
bringing the picture, "Beau Brummel," to H. T. C. last Saturday night
after an intensely exciting basket
ball game between tin- Freshmen
and Sophomores. The Student B>dy
enjoyed in this picture the unusual
combination of real acting and beautiful costuming. The acting of John
Barrymore, who played the title role
was superb. He was abiy supported
by Mary Astor who played opposite
him.
The scene of the play is laid in
18th century England. The story is
of a young man, who, thwarted in love
becomes the fashion piate of the
country, and "beau" to many fair
court ladies. The tragedy of his last
days was vividly portrayed as only
Barrymore could do it.

THE NEWEST THING IN
SCHOOL ETIQUETTE
We wonder what Katy was thinking of last Saturday morning! Perhaps if we told all we knew, folks
wouldn't be quite so surprised, ft
happened like this: Katy, in broad
daylight, during library hours, .
dreamily strolled to the library door
and knocked!
Elizabeth Ralston,
who was "keeping" the library very
kindly admitted her.
We would "like to suggest that Hie
library staff be enlarged, as a doorkeeper will be necessary if the rest
of the students follow this example.

THE FOREIGN FAD

Our lives are made brighter and burdens seem lighter,
By an occasional change from the
grind,—so1DROWNING FIREMEN
We're not quite the same, since the
foreigners came
"Fire! Fire!"" 'Shrteks rise on the
"Higher learning," among us to find.
air! Girls rise in horror!
Faces
blanch! Figures stand paralyzed!
From China, Japan, and far HindusThe flames leap higher! They lick
tan—
at the bottles of acid high on the
Mexico, and Russia too
laboratory shelves!
A girl begins
To Virginia they came, having heard
to weep! A heroine, born for the ocof her fame,
casion, grabs a laboratory apron and
From the halls of Columbia U.
throws it over the flame! The lire
blazes on!
A call for help wails With a touch of romance, our lives
to enhance.
through the door and into the hail.
Came
a Sheik, with wild, taking ways
An answering shout is Heard and
ways
Mr. Johnston rushes in frantically
Hindu royalty, egad! The Prince of
working a fire extinguisher!
Bagdad!
"Fire!" Another hero appears in
We'll dream of this Rajah for days!
the form of Mr. Chappelear who carries another fire extinguisher.
Simultaneously, they both aim at the One yellow-skinned guy, called Ching
Lee Tai,
fire but hit each other and the liquid
At one table condescended to dine
from the fire extinguishers drenches
Although he ate hearty, at this little
the two would-be heros. The efforts
party,
proved successful-—eventually and
For his rice and his chopsticks he
there were no caSniltie
did pine.
The fire died ou

White Wash, a negro asked for a
day off to bury his wife, and then a
fortnight later he asked for another
day off.
j
"What's up this time, White
Wash?"
AYE, AYE, SIR
"Ah's gittin' married, suh."
"Already? Why it's only been two
When a plumber makes a mistake
weeks since you buried your wife." he charges twice for it.
"Yes, sah, but ah don't hold spite
When a lawyer makes a mistake it
long." —Los Angeles Times.
is just what he wanted, because he
has a chance to try the case all over
Driver on Staunton bus: "Yuh fare, again.
«
Miss. "
When a carpenter makes a mistake
Lucy Davis: "Oh! do you think so?" it's just what he expected.
When a doctor makes a mistake it
Modern English
becomes a law of the land.
Thelma: "Jeet?"
When a preacher makes a mistake
G. G.: "No, Ju."
nobody knows the difference.
Thelmar "No, let's."
When an electrician makes a mistake he blames it on the induction;
nobody knows what that means.
Feminine Secrets
But when an editor makes a misI always wondered
take—good night!
If my girl
Ex.
Could keep a secret.
Now, I guess she can,
For we were engaged
MASSANUTTEN REBELS
Several weeks, •
Before I knew it.
'Pears lflce old Massanutten doesn't
Cal. Pelican
want to have about three hundred
girls tramping over him this fall and
Sally Kent (after an unusually has called on the weather to help
hard fall up the steps in front of him prevent it. At any rate, the
Sheldon Hall) "Ruth, I'm afraid I've annual trip up his rugged side' has
torn your skirt."
been postponed until spring. Some
one's been hoodooed! Here's hoping
M. Ellmore: "I've decided to diet." the weather is in a more cheerful
Mary Bess: "Red or black?"
mood next spring.

In the course of the talk, where he
didn't balk
He remarked on our queer Western
Arts:
"Goshee dingee my whiskers, you-all
lookee like sisters,
And have quite captivated our
hearts!"
Since Fate's cruel hand, all over this
land. , "
Shapes flestinies all out of reason,
They went on their way,—at noon
that same day,
And Foreigners are now out of season.

OLD AGE
The world is so young and so confident, dear God;
Young with a youth that forever
renews itself—
Confident with its blessed ignorance
of the pettiness of man's power.
But 1—1 am old and timid;
\
Afraid to speak my inner thoughts,
l.cr-t youth laugh—or have her .beautiful dreams spoiled.
Do you wonder, then, that I am
hmelv?
Thelma Taylor
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Chaiiibe.rliii visited Dr. J. B. Cham- he made as flouishing a bow as one
»»*»*»» MMMMMmumtmut mum
***
bt-rlin in Martinsburg, W. Va.
may be expected lo make from a
Virginia Puryear went home with chair.
"Oh, Girls, the prettiest slippers I've seen
Norine Shiflette.
The old couple walked off toward
Virginia Cole went to Shenandoah. a further garden, JVunt Annie leadsince I came to College are at
Nancy Dyche visited her home in ing and Zee following mumbling to
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS
Elkton.
himself about the decline of his beVioletta Davis of Shenandoah visAnne Mooqe went to Toms Brook. loved roses.
ited her sister, Velma Davis.
Audrey Swadley visited Mildred
Gray picked up his book again and'
Mrs. H. Womeldorf of Lexington Waybright in Staunton.
and you can buy them as low as $3.95.
reread the sentences that had so im- ]
visited her daughter Gladys WomelEliza Davis went to Standardsviile.
pressed him.
His eyes grew darker
dorf.
Alta Wenger went to Woodstock.
There are others too, for $4.95 and $5.95.
and an odd. wistful look crept into
Mary Ella Hite had as her guest
Helen Durrette visited at the home
them.
'For a long while he sat as
John Striokler of W. & I..
of Dr. While at Fishersville.
and we get 10 per cent discount too."
though
lost
in revery and then of a
Bill Pace of W. & I* visited CathPtttilJlM White went to Charlottes„ *****£
sudden, liis eyes closed convulsively **»»**»**»»»»*»^HHHHHM^JHHHHHHHHHHHH(, , « K K
erine B. Smith.
ville.
and
his
hands'
crept
to
his
knees,
Forrest Holly of V. P. I. visited
Nellie Thompson visited Mrs. Mosswathed in a cover that reached be- *************************************** ********
#
Betty Everette.
sey Harris at Elkton.
low his feet. Then his eyes opened
Kathleen Slusser had as her guest
Martha 'Fussing visited her home at
again( and he smiled—such a sad,
Bill Whitmore of Lexington.
New Market.
sweet smile as of one relinquishing
Dick Esleeck of V. P. I. visited
Emma Dold visited her home in
his most precious x'ift. Almost unMargaret Knott and Mary Louise Buena Vista.
consciously his lips moved, "Lord,
Dunn.
We have just received a new line of
Jessie Mathews and Louise Cutlers
help me in my infirmity. My own
Anna Mae Reynolds had as her visited Mrs. Will Huffman at BridgeAUTUMN SHOES FOR WOMEN
selfish heart has lost me all that made
Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
guest Leota Quillin of Waynesboro. water.
■ ife worth while—help me. I'm trywith Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Phil Coleman of W. & L. visited
Frances Brock visited in Lacv ing now."
:
Jane Shank.
'
Spike or Boxed heels.
Springs.
v
He drew a letter from his pocketWe are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
Mrs. M. L. Goodman of Lexington
Frances Vint went to her home in
one worn and tattered from constant
—
Pumps at $4.95.
visited her daughter Mary Belle Sangersville.
Goodman.
Catherine Yancey went to Keezle- reading. He handled it as though it
B.
NEY
&
SONS
Opposite Post Office
were something sacred. The letter
Mabel Hull visited her sister town.
was short.
Blanch Hull.
Ruth Nickell and Edwena Lambert
"My dearest,
Jessie Amelson had as guest her bro- visited Mrs. R. M. Balthis at U. of
You have gone as you said ************************* ******************* mi.iin
ther, Theodore Amelson, of Norfolk. Va.
If you want it cleaned and
Bob Ralston of V. P. I. visited
Elizabeth Rolston went to her home you would altho I had hoped that
Christmas gifts that won't
you would see that'I know best. My
Edwena Lambert.
in Mt. Clinton.
Albert Showalter visited Agnes
Margaret Fugle visited at Shenan- duty lies here but ever you have my
dyed send it to
heart. 1 am closing our dream house
Howard.
doah.
be forgotten
Mabel Hartman had as guest BowRuth Hubbanl visited Ethel-Rucker and am sending the key to you.
When you return and 1 know in my
man Swartz of U. of Va.
at her home.
,
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Rebecca Guntner had as guest P.
Lucille Hardesty visited her home heart th»t you will, the rooms made
of each day we have spent and planB. Wright of Clifton Forge.
in Berryville.
Frank Ramey of CharlottesvilleJ Mary Strickler went to Berryville. ned together, will be just as you leave
I We Call For and Deliver |
visited Dorothy Ridings.
Mary Grove visited hpr home in them.
Mrs. Ridings visited her daughter, Luray.
You know that I love you but I
Dorothy Ridings.
Marjorie Arohart went to Buch- cannot leave now.
I'll always be
PHONE 55
Louis Ballou of ,U. Va. visited anan.
waiting and hoping that you'll win
**************************
Velma Barker. —_ .
Frances Rush went to Stuart Hall out in your fight for your lost selfC. E. Branham of W. & L. visited in Staunton to visit Retla Wolf.
confidence. I'll keep the garden of
Helen Yeatts.
Marion Wanger visited Mrs. H. E. our dream house fragrant and sweet
Eelix Sanders and Bob Sanders of Claugherty in Timberville.
with love flowers full of memories.
20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Roanoke visited Louise Huff.
The same ever
C .C. Critzer of U. of Va. visited
Sammy"
THEY WHO LIVE IN
J Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
Katharyn Scbrell.
As he refolded the letter, Gray
DREAMS
Evelyn Moseley had as guest Vintook from the envelope an object recent Morris of Clifton Forge.
(Mildred Reynolds)
sembling a key. He touched it with
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
Anne Flippo had as guest Jack
reverence and care.
It was wire
rice of Huntington, W. Va.
shaped
like
a
key
with
flowers,
now
"There are people who live in the
Elizabeth Jenkins, Charlotte Lacy, house of dreams -and know not that dried and flattened, twined around
hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase. See
Dot Argabright, Frances Pa«ie, and each day means a dream of past or it. This was the key to the House
Jessie Yowell had relatives and future. They think of the dreams as of Dreams.
friends from home visiting them.
"Some day, maybe, I'll go back,"
always just ahead, when in reaiity
the new colored slickers at $5.00
Frank Raines of Clifton Forge vis- they are about each day."
he mused, "Some day when the clouds
ITWwWWWWWWWwWWWWwwWwwwWWwwll A VWWWWW JY U H
ited Helen Roche^
The reader closed the book and re- roll by and I have won over myself.
Donald Boney of U. Va. visited laxed in his chair.
11
Another day and the same garden
Catherine Waters.
"Zee, why do we have dreams?"
Robert Coyner of U. Va. visited This remark was addressed to the but the clouds have rolled by and *
YOUR GUESTS
l.oiila Boisseau.
back of a silver haired man, digging Gray of the sad smile no longer sits
Bernice Wilkins' mother visited in a rose garden.
in the chair with knees covered by
blankets. Zee, ever attentive, fluted her.
"For the same reason we have
wilt like the
ters about but with one eye on the
Pearlie Kibler had as guests Mrs.
flowers. Master Gray, to sweeten the
back
door
through
which
he
gets
a
S. M. Kibler, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
; bitter parts of life," and the old man
glimpse of Aunt Annie's hurrying
HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE
Kibler, Ester Kibler, and Elsie |
paused with a beautiful flower in his
figure.
Gray is strong and a light
eyers.
hand. ' "See the flowers are different. as of a conqueror shines in his eyes.
Emma Dold had as guest Garvis
of the
beaut
V- He smiles as he watches the directidings of V. P. I.
Dreams are different—sometimes we ion of Zee's glances and suddenly
WEEK-END TRIPS
can't even see the beauty-there, that thumps the old man on the back.
BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM
Evelyn Snapp visited her home in space looks better. Don't you think
"I'm leaving today, Zee, for a little
Elkton.
so?"
town you've never seen—" and he ************************** i **************************
Trixie Musgrave visited Doris
The younger man in the chair paused.
Woodward at her home in Charlottes- laughed "You'll have Aunt Annie's
Zee's whole attention was on him
if. luuyuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuy
ville.
envy aroused if you plan her garden now with curiosity unvoiced.
Mabel Ballard visited her home in over again.
The garden is full of
Where students meet and eat
"Yes. I left the little, old-fashioned
Marshall.
her dreams, too. And they aren't to town five years ago with selfishness,
Elsie Leak visited Mrs. E. A.
be disturbed—there, what did I tell unrest, and unloveliness in my heart.
Joachim in Charlottesville.
you?" And he laughed silently, as Then I was run over—through my
Ann Cloud went to her home in
a tiny, birdlike figure appeared on own carelessness because I didn't
no dish over 25 cents
Charlottesville.
the path.
care."
Elizabeth Thrift and Mary Carol
Specializing in all kind of sandwiches
"Tis a pity, isn't it. Master Gray, . "Pardon me, sir," politely remarkMann visited Pearl and Emelyn Mills
***********
that the roses aren't doing so well ed Zee, "but if 'twas a-lady you needat Mineral.
this year?" innocently asked the lit- ed her that year."
electric
*
old Va.
Lucille Whitlock visited her home
tle lady as she looked about her garOH! SO GOOD!
"Yes, Zee," agreed Gray. "I did—
cream
in Mineral.
X
buckwheat
den. " But then strange hands oft- but she didn't realize that. 1 would
waffles
Burnice Salisbury, Esther LublinJ
cakes
times change the flowers and I've be a bigger man now if I had had
cr, Rosa Goldstein and Sadie Block
been rather busy this summer. Now her help in the beginning. Then I ************************************** *****»«»» mi mm »
visited Mrs. ■ I. Walters in Charlotteshere's a lovely rose growing all the was crippled in body and soul but
ville.
wrong way," and as she talked Aunt now I am well—and I'm going back. "
Virginia Ransone, Mary Diana Hill,
Alice rearranged the very rose Zee And he threw back his shoulders joy- *************************************
Fanny Moncure, and Elizabeth Johnhad been so busily arranging.
ously.
son, visited Helen Bargamin in CroThe latter watched in mild perplex"But the years of misery and unzet.
ity the activities of the little lady happiness would have been saved had
Ethel Hinebaugh went to Cumberwho always made him feel clumsy she understood what one year would
land. Md.
and in the way.
mean," insisted Zee.
Ethel Rucker visited her home in
"Maybe, you wouldn't mind pulling
"True, Zee," again agreed Gray,
Next to New Virginia Theatre.
Shenandoah.
up a few weeds in the vegetable gar- "but she did it all in love and I'm
Rhoda Simmons went to Mt. Solden, Mr. Anzey, suggested the busy going back.
I'll leave you here to
on.
lady—"that is if Master Gray does- look after Aunt Annie," and with a
Try our especially prepared Salted Almonds and Peanuts
Edith Beasley visited her home at
n't need you."
final
thump,
he
walked
away
with
the
Ivy Depot.
"No, indeed, Auntie, take him right step of one whose head is in the land
Cordelia Broddus visited Nancy
WE SERVE LUNCHEONE1TES
along," acquiesced Gray, "he'll be de- of "dreams come true."
Funkhouser in Dayton.
lighted to help one so charming," and (Continued to Page 4, Column 1)
Elizabeth Tabler and Catherine
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The Dean Studio

Ralph':

THE WAFFLE SHOP

CANDYLAND
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ALL THE WORLD

"My Own,
»
I call you that because I
know you're still waiting for me in
our garden. You sent me away and
1 have won but, oh, how much easier
it had been if you had been with me
that first year when I needed you so.
1 needed your guidance as a material
thing as well as the spirit which you
gave.
But I have won .and 1 am
coining to lay at your feet all I have
gained. I hope they will fit into the
dream house.
•
The new
Gray"

Expert Operators

All Branches

Go into a Freshman's room,
I Valley Beauty Shoppe
Advertises
Imagine a garden riot with colors
See the "freshie" filled with gloom,
and perfumes and you have a picture
She is sitting on the bed,
Phone 574
Sipe Building
An Advertiser
of'Sammy's garden in mid-summer.
Fixing something, at the head.
. J**M %M JM j* W Ml* MM j* J4 Jt MJ| li
TWirwwTTirwwwwTnnri* n T^ jHUHHHHUHHHHHHUHHfUmMMIHO
To add to the beauty of nature and
of tfce picture imagine a girl with
Pause awhile to hear her words,
wayward, curly brown hair, dancing
Perhaps they are only blurs,
brown eyes, lovable, mouth, an alert,
COLLEGE GIRLS
Try to see what is her task.
merry smile and you have a portrait
Headquarters for Pillows,
Give it up! You'll have to ask.
FOR TOILET GOODS
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
of Sammy. But it was Sammy's cyeGeneral Supplies. Films develWe
furnish" everything that
lashes that always made folks won"Why are you so down and out?
oped and printed in 24 hours.
good
taste
can demand in fine
der.
They curved up so teasijiglv
Why is all the cause to pout?
Leave them before 5 p. m. and
Toilet
Goods
and everything
with the most innocent air in the
they
will
be
ready
following
day
Why upon the bed you sit?
at 4:30 p. m.
that we sell has been selected
world and yet—few people could reIs it poise or etiquette?
carefully for Quality.
Buy
sist Sammy's eyelashes.
"He will come," she smiled and
here
and
save
money.
Today, Sammy wandered about her
120 South Main Street'
looking up she saw him. strong and And with many a doleful sigh,
garden with a touch. h;:re and there
manly, every inch her knight, there This poor "freshie" doth reply,
WILLIAMSON'S
"The
Comfortable Place
and her eyes full of memories. Her
by her forget-me-nots with the key "J am fastening o'er my head,
*
Harrisonburg's
Pharmacy
to Shop"
mind was back to days gone by when
Paper men, upon a thread.
to the dream house in his hand.
her garden was being tilled with the
icmnnr ♦HHHHMHMHHMHHHMHH
********
"Life is but made of dreams,
gifts of love. She hail planted each
So make pure and sweet the dreams." These small men have but 6ne task,
flower with a dream and to her each
HHHUHHHMHH******
And that's to make the days go fast, **********»*#*###***#*♦#******
flower now brought a message.
I have twelve upon this thread,
As she passed from flower to flower
CLUB ORGANIZES
Strung as heads above my head.
# (NATIONWIDE
she talked with herself—that inner
self that had lived in the "dream
INSTITUTIONThe French Circle organized last Each one represents a Sunday,
house."
Wednesday evening, electing the fol- And bright and early on each Mon"Now, my roses are so lovely—
day,
lowing officers:
they were to be the hedge of my
I will sever one of them
President
Annie
Councill
INC
house because their beauty and fraLaura Lambert From his string of fellowmen.
grance would invite an entrance and Vice-president
yet their thorns would keep out all Secretary-treasurer . Margaret Gram- Eleven—ten, and then nine.
mar
but the courageous and stout of
Eight more weeks till Christmas
Chairman
of Program Committee
heart.
The dahlias and hollyhocks
time,
Margaret Ford
were to be the guardians of the pathSeven—six—and five and four,
Honorary
member
_
Madame
Rontopway-tall and stately, they are truly
We have only one month more."
oulos
sentinels.
The pansies and pinks
were to greet the dream man at the
It would seem odd to talk of "well-tailored" silk hose,
And when Christmas time has come,
doorway with their bright, smiling
but that's just the way these seem—they fit so smoothly!
SOPHS ENTERTAIN
We view the work these men have
faces and nodding heads.
1 would
done.
Glistening strong silk—full fashioned—ten ply! Small
be there, too," and she smiled tenderFriday night, November 13, the They changed this Freshman's heart
wonder they are America's biggest sellers. And the
ly as she straightened a forlorn panso blue.
-Sophomore Class Officers entertained
PRICE-so EASY to pay!
sy, "and I would lead my dream man
at dinner at the Blue JWrdsTea Room Into a bright, and gay one too!
through the rooms filled with dreams.
in honor of their/Bonary\ member,
Martha Tussing
ONLY. 4*1 AQL
Lilac would be the first room—lilac
Mr. Logan, and theit big sfeter, Miss
per
pair. «P * -***7
to greet him with a breath of true
Kreiner.
y _y
love and old-fashioned romance of
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF
The table was beautifully arranged
the sweet, pure sort.
One room
with a centerpiece of white roses and
A FRESHMAN
would be my sweet peas with their
feathery green ferns, carrying out
bright colors and promises of happy
MHMH
the class colors. There were approdays spent together. Another would
Our
college
days,
as
others
have
told
priate- place cards with favors tied to
be my plain little daisy with its simus.
them by green and white ribbons.
ple message of cheer and laughter.
Everyone was in the best of spirits Are our happiest days, so they have
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
The anemones for faith, the asters
told us.
and seemingly had worn their caps
for courage, the hyacinth for culof wit. Each vied the other in keep- But with all of; our trials, we can
ture, all, all these and more would be
but say
ing the conversation moving smoothin my dream house. The last room
That
we hardly appreciate the things
ly along, and liberally intersperced
I should lead my dream man to
of
today.
with laughter.
The food was very
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique
would be a room made of lilies and
tempting and greatly enjoyed. The
of Effective Study
forget-me-nots."
She paused at a
First, the*re are the Seniors to cast
by
menu consisted of
low bench and sat down in the midst
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
us our lot.
Fruit Cocktail
of her flowers. "I would take him
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practicai hints and abort cuts In th« economy
Whether clear weather, rainy, or
of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
Glazed sweet potatoes
*there last because my lilies would Veal Chops
a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
hot,
Hot biscuits
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged
mean service.
Services of love— Butter beans
It matters not to them, we just, have
in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are workclean, pure love and my forget me- Butter
ing for high scholastic achievement.
to do it.
Pickles
nots would mean the love—that
Some of the Topics covered
Buckle up, grit our teeth, and do it.
Coffee
which grows stronger every day. My
The Athlete and His Studies
Prepariag
for
Examinations
dream house is so beautiful and it Asparagras Salad
Diet During Athletic Training
ScleattSc Shortcuts la Effective Stud;
If it's an errand to run, or a dress to
How to Study Modem Languages
Writing Good Examination.
Cake
seems to me my last room is the love- Ice cream
How te Study Science, Literature, etc.
Brain and Digestion In Relation te
press,
Those present besides the guests of
Why Go to College?
liest. The flowers have grown sweetStudy
Or a room to clean (that's in a terAfter College, Whatr
How to Take Lecture aid Reading
er and more beautiful each year and honor were: Virginia Turpin, presiDeveloping Concentration and EflcleaNot..
rible mess).
0
dent,
Annie
Younger,
vice-president,
Advantage!
aad
Disadvantages
of
the time has been long—" her voice
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc
Or anything to do, a Freshman they
Cramming
Helen
Goodson,
secretary,
Courtney
trailed off and'through her mind
call
Why You Need This Guide
Garland, treasurer, Margaret Knott,
ran a panorama of events.
From the campus, the streets, or Har"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the
Five years before at a masquerade business manager, Helen Holladay,
rison Hall.
weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipdance she had met a knight of old cheer leader.
pie, U. of Michigan.
who was attracted to the butterfly
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
The lessons, they scare us and cause
Be it ever so homely there's no
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. "Prof. H. S.
who was the Sammy of that night.
such fright,
Canby. Yale.
They had met and loved and he had face like your own.
That poor little Freshmen worry all
."Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
wooed her with a subtle, adoring
lead to naught Among the most important things for the student
night,
love that had left her breathless and
to learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may
And wonder, and wonder, and wonbe largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
dreamy-eyed.
Always he was the
der, and wonder.
Watches, Diamonds, Sil"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is
knight wanting no company but hers,
How to gain the heights so far up
very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle
bowing to her wishes. No word of
> verware, and Novelty
to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
yonder.
love escaped him through the three
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid, all misdirected
Jewelry
effort.
months of summer but he and SamIf anything happens, either right or
Special Attention Given to
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one
my worked in her garden and slowly
wrong.
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.
built the house of dreams.
Youth
Repair Work
The Freshmen are doing it, all day
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
to them meant flowers, love, dreams,
long.
and so they had whiled away the
CLIP
I American Studiat Publishers,
But we've a time coming, we'll soon
B Watt 43rd St., Now York.
summer days.
AND
MAIL
i Gentlemen:
have our day.
Sammy found that her knight was
. "On the Square"
P.ease send mo a copy of "How to Study" for
Then we'll lead others and bring
I which I enclose f 1.00 cash: 11.10 check.
TODAY.
a man all love and yet he had a selName
...
.
_..—...__..___...^...
H. T. C. RINGS AND PINS
them our way.
I Addroea
...
fish love.
He thought only of the
%
Hilda Davis
SI— OStMUMOJMMH
one he loved and no one else. She
m if ww w m wwn
thought he would make her and him>Vo1sVo1sV4sVilsVo1sVK4sV*1sV4sf4sV4sV<
WWW Rl'R'R R R I R R
self miserable and so she sent him ************ *********i
**************************
away.
He wanted her to give up
Old Pictures Copied
everything for all time, even the
and Enlarged
care of her little brother. He had
Oil and Pastelle Colors
ftsked again and again—he had wantDecember 1st and 2nd
Mirrors, console sets, vases, tea- i
HESS & ROLAND
ed one year in which to grow but
■
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
STUDIO
she (in her love) had thought he
!
could learn best without her and so
pots, lamps and draperies add J
Opea Day aad Night
he had gone—at odds with the world,
Miller Ney Building IS Main St.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS .
with no confidence in himself, with
Harrisonburg. Va.
charm to any room. See our
no aim in life but to be, somehow,
IN
Prompt Attention Givaa to
what she wanted. And now today,
Mail Orders.
•THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"
assortment today.
she had a letter the first in five years.
8 hour Kodak Service
This she now removed from its hid-
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VALLEY BOOK SHOP
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DEPARTMENT STORES

Luxurious Silk Hose
At a Welcome Low Price

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

I D. C DEVIER & SONS

NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE
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THE VENDA
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